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back Chris Solino connected with wide
receiver Dylan Farina for a 27-yard touch-
down with 9:33 on the clock and with the
successful point after (PAT) the Lions had
a 7-0 lead

The Raiders appeared to answer imme-
diately when junior quarterback Hayden
Widder tossed a long bomb down the left
sideline to Piesch, who sprinted into the
end zone for a 62-yard touchdown but a
flag brought the ball back to the 28.
Shaken but not totally rattled the Raiders
continued and drove to the Lion 16 but
Widder’s pass was intercepted by Farina
at the three and returned to the Raider 47
where the Lions took just four plays to add
another touchdown when running back
Jake Taylor scooted in from the 12 for a
13-0 lead. The PAT failed.

Widder began to engineer another drive
from the 19 and got the ball to the SPF 38.
Then Martin broke through into the open
field but lost control of the ball and the
Lions recovered it on their own. 39-yard
line. However on the very next play, Laylor
intercepted Solino’s long pass at the five
and returned it to midfield.

After a Raider three-and-out, the Lions
chewed up the clock and the turf with a 15-
play, 72-yard scoring drive that ended
with Taylor’s one-yard touchdown plunge
for a 19-0 lead with 5:56 left in the half.
The PAT failed.

“Throughout the first half, they kind of

killed us in the flats. They were throwing
quick passes and getting downfield and
moving the ball. I think if we play another
team that has this style, we got to shift
from a run stop defense to a spread de-
fense,” Manville said.

On the ensuing kickoff, the Raiders
caught a breath of hope when Martin
caught the ball on the right side at the
eight, hooked toward the center then
sprinted down the left sideline for his 92-
yard touchdown, taking only 16 seconds
off the clock. The successful PAT made the
score 19-7.

“On the kickoff return, the front line
blocked really well, opened the gap and I
just ran as fast as I could,” Martin de-
scribed.

Momentum seemed to shift a bit as the
Raiders stopped the Lions’ next posses-
sion and were back in business with the
ball resting on their own 44. After a five-
yard penalty, Martin got great blocking
and broke free for a 31-yard gain to the
Lions’ 25. However three plays later,
Widder’s pass was intercepted by Jacob
Lavigne at the 17.

The Raiders began the second half on
fire but the fire turned out to be greatly
misdirected as personal fouls, pushing
and shoving, face mask calls, roughing the
passer and unsportsmanlike penalties
showered them, allowing the Lions to skip
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